Warwick
Distance: 5.3 miles
Map: OS Explorer 221
Start: Myton Road Car Park (£3 for 4hours) GR: 290646 •*
Exit car park, turn right and then right again to cross River Avon. Take
steps down to river bank and continue along footpath on river edge.
Pass a green bridge then bear right over grassy area behind
bungalows parallel to river. Continue ahead keeping right in an open
area, taking rough track between trees, passing under two bridges.
After second one (aqueduct) take left hand fork through bushes and
climb steps to join canal. Turn left on tow path and continue to
bridge 44. Beyond bridge take path on left with steps up to road.
Cross road and turn right and then left into Leam Rd. Follow curve of
road around to right looking for a wide entry between houses 22 and
23. Follow path and turn left at end where it meets riverside walk.
Follow path until reaching canal again. At canal turn right and continue
to bridge 49. Go under bridge and take path on right up to road. Turn
right along the road, continuing towards a railway bridge over the
road. Just before bridge cross Lakin Road and take wide path to right
beside railway embankment. Continue past the station entrance until
reaching a five way junction. Take left hand path under a bridge and
keep to footpath until reaching road. Turn left at road and walk up to
main road. Cross main road, turn right and immediately left into North
Gate Street. St Mary's Church is ahead*(Well worth a visit). Carry
straight on to cross Jury Street to go down Castle Street. Take first left
in Castle Street then cross street to enter car park. Keeping building
on right hand side take footpath ahead, crossing over a footbridge to
reach a sunken road. Continue down road and under gatehouse. Turn
right and use pelican crossing to cross road, turn right to pass
entrance to St. Nicholas Park, take bridge over the river and turn left
back into Myton Road.

